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Decision Time

Arms trade activists NOT
GUILTY! Shut down DSEI 2017
They put protesters on trial, but it was the arms trade that

was found guilty! after four days of powerful and moving
testimonies by eight activists the judge ruled they were

acting to prevent a greater crime. The judge said the court heard
"compelling evidence" that arms sales at DseI were for repres-
sion and the abuse of human rights.

The protesters had used their trial to highlight uK complicity
in war crimes in Yemen, human rights abuses in Bahrain
and the slaughter of Kurdish civilians by Turkey. They also
argued that illegal weapons had repeatedly been displayed
at the fair in excel, east london, but no effective action was
taken to prevent this. When the DseI arms fair returns in
2017, the protests will be even bigger and – with your help
– we plan to shut it down for good! Take action NOW •
Sign ‘Time to Scrap Trident’ petition • www.cnduk.org/

President Obama and Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe pay
homage at the ‘eternal flame’
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President Obama in Hiroshima 
president obama went to Hiroshima this month, 71 years after

the city was reduced to rubble by a u.s. nuclear bomb. This
was the president’s chance to leave a proud nuclear legacy by

taking swift action to stand down u.s.
nuclear weapons on hair-trigger alert.
That’s what we’ve asked him to do. any
one of these weapons is capable of being
launched within mere minutes - even by
accident. one small misstep could have
catastrophic consequences, and stand-

ing down these weapons is the most effective way to make sure that a
simple miscalculation doesn’t turn into a full-on nuclear disaster.  as
long as u.s. nuclear weapons are on hair-trigger alert, we are all just
minutes away from another Hiroshima.

Help make sure that never happens. add your name to send a mes-
sage to president obama personally: stand down u.s. nukes on hair-
trigger alert now to make the world a safer place. Fight on...

Global Zero is the international movement for the elimination of all
nuclear weapons. support the movement, stay up to
date on our campaigns and actions, you can also ‘like’
Global Zero on Facebook and follow us on Twitter.

Liz Merrow
Digital strategist Global Zero

Scrap Trident Demo
Hyde Park to Trafalgar Square
February 27th saw the biggest cnD anti-nuclear demon-

stration for some thirty years. all that time ago, we had
president reagan helpfully placing cruise missiles on

British soil and therefore inadvertently helping to re-launch a
then largely defunct cnD. This time round, it was the determi-
nation of the current Government, assisted by a majority of
the parliamentary labour party, to renew the Trident missile
system that brought out the tens of thousands of protestors.

We in Tower Hamlets were very much in evidence. With
our trusty and distinctive banner to the fore led by our
undemocratically elected president Keith from chelmsford
(special responsibility for carrying the banner), we had the
usual brisk then static march from Marble arch down park
lane and all the rest to a packed Trafalgar square.
There was an impressive line-up of speakers at the rally in
Trafalgar square including veteran campaigner and actor
Vanessa redgrave, comedian Francesca Martinez, writer
and activist Tariq ali, the scottish First Minister the leader
of plaid cymru and caroline lucas. It was particularly
pleasing to also have Jeremy corbyn putting forward the
same principled arguments that he has done for many
years but this time being listened to by a wider audience
and therefore being a source of worry to more of his oppo-
nents. other speakers included the General secretaries of
unIson, the pcs and the nuT as well as a number of
faith leaders.
So a cold day but most certainly worth being there.
at the time of writing the parliamentary vote on Trident is
expected to be in the autumn.                              by Phil Sedler
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The (nFla) warmly welcomed president obama and
president abe for taking time after the G7 summit to visit
the Hiroshima peace Memorial and lay wreaths at the

cenotaph to those who died in the Hiroshima nuclear weapon
attack of august 6th, 1945. It was also touching to see obama
meet with survivors of the attacks (known as the ‘hibakuska’).

In his address at Hiroshima
peace Memorial park he said:
“Death fell from the sky and the
world was changed” and the
bombing had shown that

“mankind possessed the means to destroy itself”. president
obama went on to say the memory of Hiroshima must never fade,
“It allows us to fight complacency, fuels our moral imagination and
allows us to change ... We must have the courage to escape the
logic of fear and pursue a world without them.”

nFla was established over 35 years ago to lobby politicians
to have such courage to escape the logic of fear and pursue a
nuclear weapon free world. There are around 50 nFla
member councils in the uK and the republic of Ireland. The
nFla has worked consistently with Hiroshima and nagasaki to
achieve that aim particularly through the wider ‘Mayors for
peace’ organisation. We are pleased to say that Tower
Hamlets council is also designated with ‘Mayors for peace’
status. Despite the president’s warm and welcome words, it
remains clear that politicians from ‘nuclear weapon states’ still
do not have the courage to act on the words he spoke.
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Eve Bland (1951-2015)
It was with great sadness that
we heard of the death of eve
Bland. not only was eve an
active member of the communi-
ty and cnD she was the daugh-
ter of the late claire Bland. she
was also a much loved “actress,
mother, sister, aunt and friend”.
The funeral service was held at
the city of london crematorium
on 13 January 2016.

The People's Assembly
50,000 …. 150,000….?

Whatever the head count the 'people's assembly'
march and rally in london on saturday (17 april
2016) was massive. people of all ages came together

in solidarity to protest against the government's austerity
policies which continue to punish the majority of people. The
march assembled at noon in london's Gower street near to
london university's campus and a couple of hours later
started to wind its way through the 'back streets' towards
Trafalgar square. 

although the mile long route mostly avoided the busy shopping
streets of the 'West end', traffic was unavoidably brought to a
standstill unable to flow across the army of colourful and noisy
demonstrators. every campaign had come together, 'save the
nHs', 'oppose Trident', 'support Junior Doctors', 'oppose
Heathrow', 'no cuts', 'stop War', 'Free education', 'Books not
Bombs', 'Tax the rich' "Kill the Housing Bill"…. there were also
plenty of 'pig' costumes and masks referencing Government
ministers and "Dodgy Dave", and calls for "cameron to go" and
"Tories out" alongside very witty comments hurriedly scrawled
onto pieces of card, which contrasted to the production line
placards calling for an end to "austerity". The long march was
headed by trade union leaders, politicians and leaders of
campaigning groups. Trafalgar square overflowed with the
demonstrators who lined the area with their banners and set up
campaigning stalls. The small platform set up at the base of
nelson's column hosted a long line of speakers from national
and international organisations, pressure groups. speeches
were broadcast for everyone to see onto large screens set up
each side of the platform, including contributions from people
who couldn't attend the event such as Jeremy corbyn, the
hugely popular leader of the labour party.
The warmth and wit of the people and the energy of the event
overpowered the unpredictable spring weather which
fluctuated between freezing cold grey drizzle to moments of
sharp bright sunshine. The demo wound down, the placards
were stacked up and the people melted back into the
saturday… and the reality of continuing struggle to get through
another day of deprivation dictated by "Dodgy Dave's dogma".
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TH Co-op Party invites TH CND
Secretary to speak on Trident
stephanie clark, secretary of TH cnD, was invited to speak at
the TH co-op party about Trident.  as an affiliated organisation
to the labour party co-op members are influential in forming the
labour party’s policy. In recent months a number of clps have
held discussions on Trident ahead of a national policy review and
Jeremy corbyn has reaffirmed his determination to adopt a long-
standing commitment to scrap Trident.

Labour Party’s Defence Review 
The labour party’s Defence review

presented our group with a very important
opportunity. our public event, ‘Defence

review: Help labour Decide’ on 14 april at
Kingsley Hall was well attended and productive
in generating ideas for submissions to the
Defence review.  We were fortunate in our
guest speaker, carol Turner, chair of london

region cnD and Vice-chair of labour cnD, whose
concluding words provided an appropriately inspiring intro to
the practical workshops that followed ‘This is an opportunity of
a lifetime to influence the policy of a political party which could
be the next government in 2020. please use your chance.’

and we did. In the workshops we
considered practical policies for
achieving a safer world based on
tackling the root causes of global
conflict and promoting peace and
sustainability, and a world free of

nuclear weapons. Discussion focussed on non-replacement of
Trident, international initiatives to abolish nuclear weapons,
defence diversification - from arms to renewables – and
Britain’s role in the world and the un. 
These ideas informed individual participants’ submissions and
a Tower Hamlets cnD submission. carol also encouraged
labour party and cnD members and supporters to contribute
to labour's International policy commission. see The
International policy commission consultation document,
Britain's Defence & security priorities, www.yourbritain.org.uk/
see Tower Hamlets cnD’s fullSubmission to the Labour Party’s
Defence Review on our website.                                     by: Stephanie Clark
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A staged
playreading
with songs
set at the
Greenham

Common feminist protest camp in the
early eighties by Tower Hamlets CND
member Jill Truman - who was there.

Monday 20th June 2016
at 7:30pm Entry Free
Leytonstone Library • Playreading Group
6 Church Lane, London E11 1HG
(5 mins from Tube & 339 bus)
for more information contact:
joangriffiths46@gmail.com
Tel: 020 8981 8104 

Key events to attend or remember
Let everyone know where the Action is • put the word out
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CND
Join us

There are many ways in which you
can get involved in the campaign
for nuclear disarmament locally
and nationally.
at the heart of cnD’s work is
bringing the issue of nuclear
disarmament to peoples’ doorstep
and relating it to our communities.
The work of Tower Hamlets cnD is
vital as it reaches out to people
who may not have thought about
nuclear disarmament before or felt
there was nothing that could be
done about it. You can decide how
much you want to be involved in
local campaigning. send us your
stories (something you feel
strongly about), campaign
activities, news and photos or any
donations or support you can give. 
our newsletter is also available on
the website. contact us for a
membership form and other info.

l We always welcome new people
to our regular meetings at Kingsley
Hall* from 7.30pm on the second
Thursday of every month. please
feel free to simply turn up - you
can be assured of a friendly
welcome. (No meetings held in August)
*Kingsley Hall,
powis road, Bromley By Bow,
london e3 3HJ

Tel: 020 7515 4681
Email: towerhamletscnd@yahoo.co.uk
W: www.towerhamletscnd.wordpress.com

“Common Women”

East End Suffragettes
and peace connections

Katherine connolly,
author of ‘Sylvia
Pankhurst: Suffra-

gette, Socialist and
Scourge of Empire’ gave
a very well attended talk on
‘east end Women and the
suffrage Movement’ at st
Mary’s cable street. one

important aspect she raised was the difference
between the women’s suffrage campaigns at the
outbreak of World War one. Whilst the leaders of
nuWs and Wspu (headed by sylvia’s mother
and sister) suspended their ‘votes for women’
campaign in support of the war effort, sylvia and
the east london Federation of suffragettes were
opposed to the war and after 1916 openly cam-
paigned against conscription, executions for cow-
ardice and wartime restrictions on free speech.
Throughout the war elFs members were active
in giving practical help and support to local fami-
lies, many of whom were facing starvation with
the closure of east end factories. With donations
they opened milk depots, a clinic, nursery and
canteens as well as a toy factory. ‘Through their
war work they not only changed lives but saved
them, and they deserve to be  widely remem-
bered today’.                                        by: Marg Behrman

at our Feb meeting a few of us, intrigued
about a new musical set at Greenham
common, ‘Beyond the Fence’, showing at

the arts Theatre, took up the offer of seats allo-
cated to ‘friends of Greenham’. The musical was
the result of a unique experiment that sought a
magic ‘formula for success’ to determine its plot,
music and songs via computer analysis. Green-
ham Women’s peace camp 1982-83 was the
backdrop for the data with fictional characters
and, although the story was a computed con-
struct, it included actual key events such as
embrace the Base and dancing on the silo. an
interesting evening! Greenham women from dif-
ferent backgrounds were portrayed by the cast,
including one with a child. There were placards
hanging on the fence but creative weaving or
webs were absent. We found ourselves carried
along by the acting and the songs but were
bemused and disappointed by the computer
concocted, and highly unlikely, happy romance
between one of the women and an american
soldier. There was also an opportunity to hear
the director and actors discuss their involvement
in both the play and at the recent anti trident
march and rally.                               by: Marg Behrman
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Thursday

June
9th

Kingsley Hall
Powis Road

Bromley By Bow
London E3 3HJ

7.30 - 9.30pm

Annual
General
Meeting

Tower Hamlets

CND

2016
Guest Speaker

Daniel Blaney
(Vice Chair National CND)

“Trident, Europe and
the New Cold War”
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at lucas arms,
245a Grays Inn road, 
london Wc1X 8QY

Peoples Assembly
Convoy to Calais
18th June 8:30am 
assemble on Whitehall
convoy to Dover • calais

East End Women:
The Real Story
until 9th July 2016
a pop-up museum at st
George in the east
church, cannon st
road, east london

Day-Mer Festival,
Turkish Kurdish
peace festival
2 - 4 July 
clissold park, Hackney

Tolpuddle Festival
15 -17 July in Dorset

Labour Party
Annual Conference
Decision on Trident
conference 2016
25 - 28 september •
liverpool

Battle of Cable St
Commemoration
80 years
sunday 4th october 
www.londoncnd.org
see more information
and events on london
cnD website

AROUND AND ABOUT SNIPPETS


